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FOR GOVERNOR,

ilarthe-attacks of the ..rtaretrieen sari Aft en
Masera_BiumMtninunsantiAmmo*,fni.wion
tarot 'Soling against the tariffsmarmiest, is, to say. thi
leans( it, disingenuous. If these editors know' at

-.thing shoot thismatteralery inset know thattilts Ire,
4 iltdons aprinssidrich Mesirs B. end A. voted +were
• elosmosterf&whim:her mailers to which thedemorshnic
party arsstnergly opposed, end whichwebelete would
bi denounced bveino.tenths of the hteleet Men (tall

;parties. Mr Cooper and his krother'whip hoped to
Iforcer an- expression prom the 'Legislature in favcr of
'their napopular sebernes bs cottpaog them with the
sisitt.reeokaions, and acorns. they were opposed by

.ske•Atnnocrats whe understood the game. But on
wheisnightire sonsidered a direct vote Cel the tariff
giaritioe; Orr, member in the house voted for iii, sar,
inept Mr Seaciamr, a WHIG from•nide'dolphin.
It isobsuni wsay thatany of the demociatie mem-

betafrom thiscounty would be found opposing an ex-stireipin ninfavor of a tariff; they are'all alive to the
4ot:emuof theirdistrict, in we believe that they ars
*too homely devoted to the weNare of tbeir con nitu-
wourtopersee any Course tbat would be an injury to

Netts.

ThaGazatta asks us topublish Mr Clay's knots on
*slang' entire, and not extractsfrointhent. This is
mutest. We havealready twice published his let-
ter to Mariweather, entire, in out daily and weakly,
atndhis letter toBronson, and have repeatedly called
upon the Gazette and his supporters in this region,
"either to deadthe opinions which he has expressed
in regard to a Tariff, or to abandan the assumption of

shibeing the Tariff' candidate. -All this time the Ga•
netts remained quiet, not daring to vindicate the opin-
.ions of its candidate; and now after having these let-

*ten thrust at it for Months and held upbefore it usury
day, it verycoolly asks us again topublish them!

♦sto Mr Van Buren's opinions on a Tariffwe should
be very glad if the Gazette would publish them in con-
sided= with the recentletters of Mr Clay. It wotiki
-have the effect of placing the question correctly be.
tfore the people, and exposing the hypocrisy dr the
vrhigs in assuming to be the exclusivefriends ofa Tar-
d. But this, we venture to say, the Gazette will not
do!

The extract which it publishesfroma letter of Mr
'Van Buren, will not avail it. Nothing in that'letter

TIM be coastrned into an hostility to a Tariff, but only
lotheLaw of la0, which Mr Clay kimaelf has ne-
wer yet approved, but on the contrary, has urged its
vaodsjileation if any “defects or ex ceases" were round
in it.

Mr Vaaßoren voted Cm the Tariff of 1828, whicA
was the most Protective Tariff we ever had, and
Mr Clay brings forward mat vote to show the south
that Mr V. B. is more of a tariff Man thanhimself! In
hit Shot= Springs letter, which we have published,
Mr Van Burenavows himself friendly to a Tariff, in
theplainest and most Satisfactory manner, and his votes
and conduct during his political life proclaim him a
much moire decided advocate of that measure than the
whig candidate.

4 ,./. •'we have a proposition to make to the ediurr o f
Gazette. If be will show that Mr - Van

'Beres hasever saidor writtenon this subject,any thing
so 'hostile to the protection of American industry, as
is contained in the following extract from a speech of
-*Clay delivered at the extra session, we will ac-
knowledge that thewhigs arenot so dishonest and by-
poceitical as we have heretofore thought them:

"Carry eta the principles of the Compnneise
Att.Look to revenue alone for the support of Gov-
ernment. Do not raise the questionof protection
which /had hoped had been put to rest. Or There
is nonecessity for protection.' 4EII

Wefind the following in the Sun of yesterday
" WHO SHALL DECIDE

The Post of yesterday-Morning makes out, by the
sid orragures. that section boats have to pay $34more
toll cm the. Portage Rail Way, than other boats.

On the other hand, the -Hollidaysburg Standard,
says :

"Boats in four sections when passing the Alleghe-
ny Portage Railroad on Trucks owned by individuals
are not now required to pay $2l 40 snore toll, motive
power, and chargefor use of boat slips per trip, than
was charged to boats passing on State Trucks under
the administration of John B. Butler."

" We havea good deal of confidence in the Stand-
ard's judgement, for the editor knows all about these
things, and we would like to know how these counter
statements are to be reconciled."

If the editor will look at our statement again he
will find that he has committed a great mistake in
giving the result of our calculations. Our -statement
was, thit -the section boats had to pay $34 00 over
and above the old systurn, every trip they make from
Pittsburgh to PAiladelphia and back. This is
.proven incontestibly by a calculation from t he toll
*hit which we published on Thursday, and which is
esteemed by these acquainted with such matters a fair
statement ofthe facts in the case.

The statement of Mr. DAUGRIIRTY, of the Standard,
is a little fling en his own account at the old Baud,
and le entirely irrelevant to theexposition of the toil
listwhich we published.

The American brags about having published the
foreign news that was received by Friday's morning
mail in his paper of the evening of that day. That
was senors.; for the American, and is mace creditable
than so pronounce it a Act= as he did some 5817 hn-
portant news a short time since, which was published
in all the other airy papers before he discovered it-
Doerthe American remember the storm at Philadel-
phiat iThat etas a great loan.

Nam HAMPSHIRE —The Concord Patriot gives re-
turns front all the towns in the Statebut Itand Sasele's
majority over all is 3422. The towns to bibearlfrom
will increase this majority to about MO, Eight

Ahmseinatic Senators have been chosen, andca.con-
iiirvative federalist. The P ateiot also gives theAm;
Lion e 153 democraticRepresentatives, 81 federalists,
and 2 unknown.

ILAILW•T Csaateoc.....TbeLandon
Railway Times mauls thata railway car propelted by
she hand, is in use upon theLondon and Graydon Rail-
way. It is light and elegant in i:s ,appearance, and
will carry seven or eight persons at the rate of eigb-.
tees miles an 'hour. It hasbaut propelled a distance
/tithes*miles upan incline of 1 is 100,is sevesteen

imitates. /t is intended tobe used by Enema in
the line in inspecting repairs and other

onAnsa:menden with she
pophergaliy7it is said jerlipoZondon?bolothat

solWsreeentlyepitt4itin Engintni to raise
fenjese &ethos Free trade tarts in foreign noon-
trite. Aboot $440,000 were sobeorilited. Soate of
tWitt tracts area be printed in Nov York. for Dim*.
ari n i, the United Stew,

----.

LIAIIRI4 .I3U ftWC,OItittIiPONDENCE. I Faaa ash .Taintscuso —Notwiths ndingriheV`--- ::-•., At!st-.. ' '''
--:. r , - - i ell,Eisof the ilOciast#li -•

" " allnitt:poitaufria illik.lao4 siPprepristion—Annexarlise SI a giow*opplisiti in ilkhcomi4as,•onis*, the/ , .Te.es:4--lepool of ihcaSidosr Law, 4,,c. i• .

-- I sialialluiveii,int
~

rs er.'h*,p . nt.,)!ln •401,4 e *'.•-• 7=', ",..,„ -, lisaittirvies, 2Sd March, leth: thlti cifje'deatisSi o
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• this leaflet Mititimon sabots. A dead set was 1 reads a whole host of them tint of theparty, beerisefiekritgoinst it. itwas isrguall on the. one hand that they Speineed air figiwilikiroaaa ;to; sOkyt the iiiiiig,stas, omen tolircriide for her debts in the first candidates. The American will be kept husyit it W-elke.- INAittlit*:l 74lllTo3isld -acl4l:iiiiii:" ' Tali/in& to deacol - alls;hoief6.4l6Sots for Clay andthe other Wind: It *at tofitio ihainii*lac! of rMarkle.itomestycequirm a soertice ofthe dearest i n ofAnthechildrie of the einimomutweeltig that in adi ..
,

.
efascrificet, it is immoral 'to sacrifice the intermits of
sainsiationto gratify the 'demands of the 'foreign bond-
holder, that jitatie,:a is thipi;or at booze mustprecedev,:.jitAketo the poor abroad, muck more so ought it to
precede the-demands of the rioln thata generous sys-
tem of education is a part of the law of self-preset ra-
tion, which is paramount to everyother demand. I
thoughtamities& of education had the best part of
the argument. Whether or not, they will prevail and 1
the consiguniehoolt bestead.

The question of the annexation of Texas, has also
beissilaireially agitated. It would have been better to
have left it to thediscretion and patriotism of thepro-
per authorities in Cortgelaii; but as the quostion-sias
famed upon the House I found them , voting for or
against itwithout much excitement; probably recording
theirnames just as they happened to feel at the me.
meat memorials apprehensive of slavery, and rein to
theuttiff. Col. Roumfart, who aspires to be a lead-
erof the partyliii:liiiiiongs-to-4insid fain have bullied
them Tout&their convicticms of the danger of atmexa-

tion; but itappears he can only leadjust &save ethers
cheesetofollow. Resolutions against annexationw
probablypass the• House, butnoonesupposes they will
go any firther,as the Sonata *ill most likely not even

consent to considerthem, not because they are in favor
of annexation,but from an opinion that the matter is
but mere rumor, not sufbc'enttojuatify the State's in-
terposition- •

- I noticed a few days egoa repots** si billfrom the
'willing Committee, to theelect that exciy -were for
tregativitin'ig aproposal to repeal: the stay Inv. This
induces Some cariosity in me to know what indication
of opinion-there could be gathered upon that subject
through the numerous petitions. Through the favor of
thecommittee I was permitted to examine them, and
presuming thatan analysis of these extempore prayers
of the people upon such a subject would not be unin-
teresting, lhavetaken the trouble to furnish you with
one. ifout very amusing you will find it somewhat
curious:

A number of petitions chiefly from Huntingdon
county, the chiefpurport of which is to do away with
all the laws exempting particular items of property
from execution, such as tools ofa mechanic, &c., and
n lieutboreof, exempt all personal property of the
debtor to thevalue of $3OO.
' A number, chiefly ftcm Bradford and Lycoming ,

askingfora complete suspension ofall executions for 3
or 5 years, with the privilege, however, oftaking the
debtors property in payment at its full valuation.

_A number, chiefly From Crawford, for the exemption
in all cases of the utensils of farmers from execution,
each as his team. harness, wagon and all his farming
utensils. A modest request truly. Why don't you send
on ono to hareyour types and printing presses exempt?
There is, however, one remonstrance.

A number of remonstrances, chiefly from northern
comitiesagainst a repeal of the ap'praisernent laws
relating to executions; and one petition from Crawford
fir arepeal of the Stay law. •

Onefront Bradford, to the intent that creditors who
insist upon paymentby execution, shall be compelled
to receive the property of theirdebtors at its intrinsic
worth, or wait until they are able to pay.

But bore is another, and the last, tecrown all; it is
from Bradford, and prays that property levied on shall
be appraised at its cash Talon, and if when exposed
to sale it does not bring the amount of its value, it
shall be returned to the defendant and the plaintiff shall
have noother lien upon it, and also shall pay the costs
ofall further suits!!

I thought I had something more to say to you; but it
could not have been of much importance or it would
not have escaped my memory so soon.

Yours, &c.
LOBBY

COUNTICRFIAT NOTIES.—It is raid there never has
been a time when so many well executed counterfeit
bills were in circulation as at present. TI ompson's
Reporter oflast week gives the subjoined list:

3's National Bank, city ofNew York .
s's, YatesCo. Bank, Penn Yao. e
l's.Srayrna Bank, Delaware.
3's Union Bank, Dover, N J.
l's Canal Bank, Portland, Me .

3's Waldo Bank, Belfast; Me.
s's Phcenix Bank, New York.

10's YatellCounty Bank, Penn. Yan. N Y.
10's Bank of Liddlebury, Vt.
10's North Kingston Bank R I.
2's Bank of Morris County, Morristown, N J.
s's Northern Bank of Kentucky.

10's R I Union Bank, Newport.
10's Mechanics and Traders Bank, N Y.
3's Merchants' Bank, Newburyport, Mass.

10's Bank of l'imaroe, Rochester, N Y.
3's Highland "lank, Newburgh, N Y.
s's Mechanics' Bank.city and county of Philadelphia.
2's Relief notes, Brownsville, Penn.
b's Merchants Bank, Baltimore.

tarOn Saturday last, Mr. Rot:Faun, from the
Committee of Ways end ldestns, introduced in the
House,a bill for the payment of the ordinary expen-
ses of Government, and repairs nn the State improve-
ments, interestdoe, Ate., which was male the order
for to-clay. The whole amounts of the appropriations
falls but little abort of $3,000,000. The moat impot-
ent items are:—
Expenses of Government, $250,000 00
Common School purposes, 200,000 00
Ordinary repairs on Canlasand Railroads, 147,160 00
Extraordimry repairs, 50,000 00
Repair bridges, &c. on public works, 34,000 00
Check roll creditors, 200,000 00
Collecwrs pay, &c.,

.
' 60,000 OD

Interest on 4•h May issues, 24,000 00
" " Domeotis Creditor's Scrip, 13,000 00

Lean due Southwalk Bank, 12,000 00
Interest on Funded Debt, 1,916,252 23

AVOyFIZE CLAY VICTORT.-.-Tbe Gazette amnion.
cos that Henry Clay has been elected President ofanoth
er deans boat. A vote was takenon boan3 the hail,
and of course, the inventor of the game of brag had
a majority; Major Conover of Cincinnati, made a
spoipb and the maxim* says he was particularly se-
were and powecful on the Florida war.

ST Lows MAMITPdsace 19.--The Mississippi
rifer Was twin thb clarowL

Facatir--..About 1,300Ws Comm? hands chang-
edhands on Satarday. Sales contatenoed at 13,130
and advanced to 04,03. InCaty brands we birtaint'ne
sales worthy of note. Bidders are firm at $4.12544i.
so.

LalD Was wain( at, $2,90,

Semcts.—s43,4ol3. were received io Nee °dean
on the 13th, and $27,000 on the 16th inst.

We find the &flowing plwapapb ina letter •of lbst
New York StandanPi Pittsburgh correstandent:

"Tbe lam Cockeention at lierritbargh, ni.te.onteiet
with performing, the dude* they wets ierlt for, kindly
stepped asidt't, to'nonainate a President of the United
States for us, in a set of resolutions generously Offered
by one of oar delegates, Mr. Woods! What a kind
man is thatMr: Woods!" t• '

•.;
- . -

If the writer will takea walk into democratic Pitt,
and maketheenquiry, ha will won find out what kind
Cif a manMr. 'Woods is, "and no mistake." .

DROWSZIL-EPWARD SMITH, mate of the steam-
er Gov. Breathitt, fell overboari anti was drowned
in Green river, oaths 18th alt. Mr. Smith was *very
worthy and respectable man, and resided in New
Albany, Ind. - i

A Goon Toss-r.---The following toast was given at
a late political festival:

By J. Sewell. Henry Clity—Like " war, pestilence,
or famine," a national -calamity.

MARICZT, MARCH .23.1—Tbe Times
in its review of the market awes that business gen-
nentily, is sr-tive, and our wharf has presented for the
last week, unusual activity for this time of year.—
The fine weather which we have bad fur some time,
has been followed by chilly rains and slight snows,
rendering out-door operations very disagreeable,

FLOUR.—The transactions infloor during the wink,
have been heavy, and prices firm, with a slight advance;
it is brisk at $3,75 a 3,78. Ctty mills $3,87. The
receipts during the$lllO4 amount to 5562 bbls—the
shipments have imounted to nearly double that num-
ber ofbbls.

WHlSKEY.—Receipts and sales about equal, and
both large; 184 a lBt chore the current LIMP.

Thestocks ofChtwories, Dt7 Goods, and Queens.
ware, are large and well assorted. Trapartations di-
rect are moleby several basses In the city.

Freights to'New Orleans arefor wet bbh, 50 a 62
cts; Flour 37 a4O per bbkPound freight .23 cts.

New ORLEANS MARSH?, MARCH 17.—The Pica-
yune ban not any new feature to notice in the Money
or Exchange market. Specie continues to accumulate
by arrivals flow* all quarters, and financial operations
are more easily made to any extent and en favorable
terms.

A considerable degree of dullness prevails in some
departments of trade, and it is not unlikely that this
will continuo to be the case to some extent until there
is greateractivity in the Cotton market, and a more
general diffusion, consequently, of money.

SUGAR, Loutst•:tA.—The sales have been to a tol-
erable fair extent, and the market continues very firm,
with un upward tendency in prices; but we scarcely
feel warranted in altering the previous rates, which are
from Inferior to Common 6) a 5); Fair 51 a6; Prime
61 a. 61; strictly choice in small lots 6) a7l cts. On
Plantadon, prices range from 5. a 6j cts.

HAYAMA SUGAR!—We quote BrOMEI 51 a 61, Yel-
low 71 a 8, and White 91 a 10/cents lb.

Moutssxs—We quote inferior lots at 23 and good
parcels 231 cts per gall. On Plantation, sales are
making at 20 cts per gall.

OHIO Ihnits.—The Auditor of Stute has published
a statement 'hewing the condition of the Banks in
Ohio for the month of Feb.miry.

BANK!. SPILCIK. CIRC() I. AtioN. Dgro's
Bk of Circlev'e $83.420 80 $338,491 00 $123,9/0 44
Bk' Massillon 134,964 48 337.665 00 70.853 00
Clintonbk Cul 178,68079 580,884 08 65,463 79
Lafayettebk Cin 46,508 46 74,785 00 61.958 79
Bk of Sandusky 87.148 00 199,96400 15, 029 37
Bk of" Wooster 166.545 17 495,933 00 74,870 22
Bk of Xenia 44.350 83 99,698 00 63,585 9?
Bk 14*Norwalk 5,000 00 16,503.00

$746,618 53 2,267221 00 480,731 59

FROM FIA V AN A.—The NewOrleans Picayune pub-
lishes die following letter from Havana; which con-
tains all the latest newsof any importance:—

HAVANA, March 12,1844
Since last accounts our market has been more brisk

and export trade increased'considerably. There are
many vessels in port waiting frvlght, but many ofthem
are engaged, and are detained on account of the
small quantity of new sugars that have arrived. Coffee
is dull and scarce. Our export of leaf tobacco is large
which is a great disadvantage to our manufacturers
here. We think it would be preferable wire the ex-
port duties on leaf tobacco raised and that oe rigors
reduced, so as to avoid the extensiveexportation of the
former.

In political riattersevery thing continues as at our
lest accounts. Imprisonmenu and banishments with-
out cause, and for mere suspicions, are going on.—
The slave trade isfioarriaking, and our Governor gets
the best share of it. No late accounts of insurrection
among the negroes. Our city is now healthy and
weather 011mi:int. New Orleans provisons abundant.

Yours, &c.

AN ANECDOTE ABOUT BOOTH
The N. Y. Sun tells the following:
" Early one morning last week, Mr. Fallen, keeper

of the tombs, goingout of his office from the wing lead-
ing into Franklinstreet. saw Booth supporting himself
by the iron railing, shivering with cold and intoxica-
ted, looking pale and desolate, and frowning on the
gray battlements of that gloomy prison. Aware that
be was announced to play that evening at the Park
theatre, Mr. Fallen at oncedetermined to get him into
the prison for safe keeping; so, shaking him cordially
by the hand be invited him in, and as the watch was
just dismissed, and as the old woman who sold hot
coffee awl pies in the vestibule dad not yet removed
her stand, he was in hopes that a lade refreshment
would revive him. Sated by the stove in the office,
hisblood gradually began to warm, withoutabating the
fumes of the liquor. " Would you like to walk through
the prison and see thecuriosities and arrangements?"
said Fallen. "Lead on, I'llfollow you," replied Booth.
The worthy keeper tmlocked the iron door, and carried
him through .thelong corridors of the prison, point-
ing out to him all that was worthy of observation,
while Booth, with. folded arms and scowang brow,
started as the bolts were withdrawn from dolours
of each cell. At length Mr. Fallen said to him,
+' Mr, Booth, would you like to see Babe, the pi-
nta, who is shortly to be executed!" •• Above all
Wove...show me to him—we met in tuadneee
and in guilt we parted." Introduced to the pi-
rate's cell, Booth grasped his handand gazed intensely
on the face of theunfortunate culprit. "Sit dows4ad
let us talk to this learned Theban:" "How do you
do. Mr Booth?" sail the pirate. looking et him with
mingled curiosity and pity. They seeted themselves
on the bunk, and in afew minutee Booth's eyes elosed.
and he fell asleep on the mattress of the eondemned
criminal, Babe watching him with greet interest,vritile
Mr Fallen sent word to his friends where be could be
Sarni, who same at a proper time and coaveril him
to-the theatre, and that eight be performed with ener-
gy and ability, uncenscious of the startling scenes of
the morning."

; flotziPAPMF,Cem 1444 Par4sikloos, .0; Wet.A` lie~tet titideratra finer-cloth than joitCan kat at
thehigh priced establishmentsof the city! Ifpanda,
pH ieL fittPres Big Doors. Wewill warrant them
equal, IF esi superior, to any that can be purchased
AtlVAtf..*Pollll,lo". Br%-d!!) _cube!! we r 311..
maim; into a first it& in a reiiii:trattedi.—ttpit:
etide seterdlet to your owe modest ytiO oat haw it
dooe;and when it is deaeyour will be sittisifiediwyond
a dbubt. • Dou't mistake the phut,. • " • - •

JOHN BI'OLOSKEY. -

otar27-tf liiipoots,•NOlsl,Liheity st.•

APARTNER WANTED.—To be sold, the half,
ofa snwilliron,fonadry, now in noir,* and pro:

litable opeOitiOn. Agissulentan who can furnish $7OO
to $lOOO test'
part in the business, ora graver,ise eselittgaged hubs
iron business it wunidaark, woud be preferred. 'for
particulars inquire at 11,Al!RIS'. Intelligence Dace,
No 9, Sth •

'

•

ouv. Oil.

AFEW baskets Gm Olive Oil, jest received and
for sale by REINHART & STRONG,m 2 140,Liberty street.

' RAY HORSE. -

ei AMIE to the premises of the subscriber, livingon
-- disavow of dettledi S, Crlikr:2lll4is 'Pieiles

township,. Gatlin Atitstreet rood, • black horse, with-
out any partieulernuirks. Hailed on when. taken np
an old Midis,and a saddle was found ott...the knee a
shot edlitancerfrOikkiiii. ttieome
forward, prove property; pity eintrgh and tale him
away, or he trill bedisposed of according tole*:m27-34 „„

L VYIS BEM
ltrit.ai Clamp Work,

HERCIIIXsS ithaDY, IllEuesee Stia, author of
the Mysteries of Paris, ctc.

Musica).-41buta, TVA!tltejtoupt*:work
01 titottinit pat!jibe-a.

Landon PUnch, of February 10;containing plenty cif
fun, wit, &c.

TherlPtaving.Rooar Libraryi.ediiid hrEpes
gent, No 1, containing the Light of the Light. House,
and otherPoems.

HARPER'S WORKS._. _

_Jew,Ornintikr.liteletithitSlKUitfotelfBlower's Diary, -Horetidk,Rirthrigh,Etc. a large sup-
ply ofnewspapers, London news and Times for only
12i c. AU new publications received aa,.. boo as pub-
lished at Cool'. LiierarydeptA,ls.4th vareett: in26

SADOZ. PATENT BUCKETS.
kJ Just received and for sale by •

J. W. BURBRIDGE &CO.m26. Water St. between Wood and...Smithfield

GROCIIIRIUM
ARD PITTSBURGH MANUFACTURES

248 HHDS PRIME N. 0. SUGAR,
300 bbis N O Akdeases,
500 hags Rio Coffee,
32 half chestsand catty boxes Tea,
25 kegs No 1Six-twist Tobacco,
100 " Beatty's Rifle Powder
500 " best Juniata Nails
40 tons Iron (assorted,)
150 boxes Bbyl0 and 10by12 Glass,
50 dot &tent Buckets,
300 kegs prime- WM.* Lewd,

bbls Linseed Oil,
100reams Wrapping Paper, •

26 doz Spades and Shovels,
With a general assortment of Groceries 'and Pitt iburgh
Manufacturer, fur sale by M. B. RH EY & CO.,

mittl No 39 Water st.

TOO'.I4PSONS ExtraFamily Flour
.11. oe baud and for sale by

J. W. BORBRIDGE & CO.m26. Water St. between Wood end Smithfield

TIERNALN& JONES,
NO. 99, WOOD STREET,

ARE now receiving large additions to their pres-
ent stock of seasonable Day Goons, and would

respectfully suggest to dealers risitiug our city, and
those resident here, the propriety of giving then a callbefore making their purchases. One of the firm, an
experienced purchaser for this market, will remain in
the Eastersicitieit daring the greater part of ttie year.
to select goodsexpressly for this establishment. With
this arrangement they hope to be able to ore' at all
seasons (ns far u practicable) a full tssortmegtof
cheap and desirable goods. Their purchases beTng
madeexclusively for Cash, and joined with a determi-
nationto sell at a very reduced profit. for Cask, par
money only, will, they flatter themselves, enablethem
to compete successfully with the jobbers in the East,
and to furnish their customers goods at such prices as
cannotfail to give satisfaction.

Their stock is now large and desirable, and they in-
vitepurchasers to call and examine.

ca2S—d&w2v►
To Loam

LOTS Nos. 25, 26, 27, 34, 85, 85, 86. 87, 110
1240125 and 126 Irvin's Plot—Scott's Fields.

Any person wishing to lease can learn further portionlaysby applying to A. CULBERTSON.
of the %or of Poindexter & Co., Pittsburgh.

or to S. BLOOD,
mar. 2.54. Allegheny City.

Pat,ant Wroimait !Spikes.

THE subscriber is Dow prepared to manufacture
Patent Wrought Spikes, of a superior quality,

at the Brownsville Juniata Iron Works. Orders left
at his warehouse, No 25, .Wool 'street, will be punctu-
ally attended to. EDWARD HUGHES,

m23-6t No 25, Wood street.

NEW ESTABLISHMENT.
LOOKING GLASSES AT EASTERN PRICES.

THE subscriber hes opened an establishment at
No 68, Wood street, a few doors from the cot-

tierof 4th,where heluxpsconstantly foraide tillkindsof LOOKING GLASSES, at Eastern Prices.
He hason band a large assortment of Glasses inbothgilt and mahogany frames, to which he insites the at-

tention of customers. believing that the quality of his
articles and his prices cannot fall to give satisfaction.
Pictures framed to Gram', in neat stylkin either gilt or
mahogany frames.

Canal boat and other reflectors manufactured to or-
deron the shortest notice. Old frames repaired and
regilt, so as to look as well as new,on the shortest no-
tice. J T MORGAN, Agent.

mar 29-tf
JOHN PARKER,. •

(Of the talefirm of J. 4.1. Parker.)
Wholesale Hror.er, Dealer An Produce, and

PITTSBURGH MANUFACTURES,
No. 5, COMMERCIAL Row,

mar 20-ff Liberty street, Pivaburgh. Pa.
SpringFashions.

No. 93, Wouu STRIetT. rr
Third Doorbeta's Diamond Alley.

HAVING received from New York, the Spring
Fa shion for Hats, I have now on hand, and

will oontirnso to manufacunre, everyvariety afthe most
fashionable Hats, at the lowest prices.

Persons wanting to purchase neat. cheap. frvbiona-
ble Hats, wholesale or retail, are respectfu lly invited
to call. S. 1100RE.

m2l..derrlin
GfißOCEßlEli...ecosttuallyea-baud and:for Sale,

a generalassort ant Of Family Groceries, of thebest gaudily, sales:tad with ibeutmost ears, as reasona-
ble &agility canbe bad is- tbe city, wholesale or retail.
Best winter strained Sparta anti Lamp Oil,and spermcandles; a etiolate 'asaortaient ef pure wines. brandy,
Holland tint; etrusgmg* Bawdy of 1830, 10 year
oki R. Whisiray,ete. -

ad 1-1ta HENRY F. SCHWEPFE.
.. -.)1, Ca I (- 111111: t

THE Elabscriber respectfully informs his friends
and the Pehliothatimarill open aBoarding House

On the first day of April mum in the House now occo.
.pied by the Miss Lloyd's on Little's Ron, Liberty
street, opposite Third. From his long experienoe as
proprietor of the Union Hotel be hopes to give gene-
ral satisfaction. Terms moderate to suit the times.

m 19—ta1 MATWKW PATRICK.

Mailation.lNTaabl& 0 'f''. L ';,.,'" NOM a/it0 DUT 00 0 D Ilk. 4*
*!& daPP":*POalesPIP Pa fata44474areatil -'.

":'- SEMPLE & BARKER,.4~..,...,5e,........his e id ,fi.,-,

14h-iaVai,POPPI atectille wid t`'"*. ...tNith SO, WOOD Smut, Prrrsenneo,
otoliMit. ' be Cement of-Salary ikiiow , , ~, .Zi ,
seikisieliiing torzeiliarelskill&ase ,

'

'r. ..' . . ',Ar opening I spleedki assortment of seerobehte
. , . ~..

theofficbof the orning Mat: '. • -an be , -;-. MY 00003, to which they would resoi.

given. m27-1w• ,rolitdt; the attentionof purchasers. They will all
be at prices that will compete with the Ma

' monglNours irrwU etun it7Z-,-r. i' "

' ' /Stabile lirak4 Armtm4 tiaaw: biOsi.:, lOW.browns,

_. 4144141cact,k.-442447!::: (F4:6'. l' :::::--;:,M:::;::::!tod:: i.
e

. .

25 Cases Cotton Pass linen milling., nsinnea.7 .. , 4.
4 .4 rgald;ril'ai,- ii,a G6,oupi,'eapgat

!hirable foicky Winn' - •
•cusabreani•Sillastai,

5 " Frialridninientd`Leatat,
3 " Linen Cambria -Nakao,

10 '• Jacositi,Cana/ticks, 144'ttoollia"

4z. &D 0 - *4l-
- Prints, Ciiisseite, smi.binitindSlasiessy',a

flanisonmentof !tsarina Aoki, ,p!ittetust %ir is
6 env-4 blur, black and colontd:Mpi... t

• unapt-Irani cloth*.
5 casoatireatiiiigl. ••"• :1-;

- l~cliacicltoefnJ `+

S " black,pad colored cambric', amortmk ,
45 " 3.4. ,4-4. sad 5-4 .idesched shirting

sheeting". &c.
/00 ilake 3-4,44 suds-41mtivn do and da.,

25 ^-3 4,,44and -54 ticking*, assorted.,
4 *. ird padding and tsars''

65 boxes ,Irddmait,corprising a fall.,,ilifl!tUlent. oftstPeniand beit:quabtiPs,
Together with it roll Miortment of Hendery. Thread",
SesingBilks,lk, Gingham" and Cotton Hdkfsi But-
tons, dtc, &c. - : : M15.21r.

Tm3PiPliacotillitilsfor Sal"
pH& sobensAtcr .prapesesan •sall ormthirdeene-

,A-e---Isalf,tesathardse•ertise whale of- thiropmegierisp,
situated in the }:jfilt•Vitrtpf the, cite of Pittsburgh,to
any person -whowho play .wish to obtain as interest in the
same, or who desires topurchase the mireproperty,.This propertx consists of the meinSoiling Mill41C..
cupyleg aplenaoftrotted extending 100 feet on En",
street,. by 150,feet on %alum street to the river.: The
Machinerycomprises online of bar, and one stand
of smooth rolls, with an engine and all, necessary,
tut es in complete repair._ It has three bloom Anna.
cis, and one platefurnace complete--also; roar p 4cl IMgfurnaces nearly finished.TheNail and Shovel factories ere erectedon KACGof ground opposite, and extending 158 feet on
streetby 100feet on Walnut street.

The machinery comprises one engine and 14 nail
machines, with 2'plate furnaces. Also one-. flue :of
small rolls with a suitable furnace. Aiso,- 1-minimitlathe, 'I tilt hemmer and shovel press, with elt- the
toots eta fixtures necessary to ept:rate the iglittbinill7.%
MOW ofwhich is new.

This property will be sold on liberal terrus,,aisdpre:
rents a fair opportunity for a safe and profitable in-
vestment. For funber particulars inquite of, the 14-scriber, at his Warehouse, No. 23, Wood street. titan
First. - , .

rirThe beia Juniata Nails of all ales cout,issiily
sit No 23,Wood.street, near First: • .

JAMES ANDERSON,

IMPORTANT

TO EVERYBODY!
• ,FRESH ARRIVAL AT THE

THREE BIG DOORS!

THE proprietor clads well known Elul' highly fa
cored establishment takes great pleasure in in ,

forming his friends and the public at large that he has
just teceived the most

MAGNIFICENT ASSORTMENT OF GOODS .

That has ever been purchased in the eastern markers.
It is impossible for him to describe the QUANTITY.
QUALITY and VARIETY of his Aterk but be in=
vitae all who wish t. purchase clothing of any descrip-
tion to call aids establishment,. as it is the only Flare
in the west. where ALL. TASTES MAY BE SUIT-
ED, at the most reasonable prices. His assortment
of Winter, Spring, and Summer Goods

CANNOT 81E3 EQUALLED.
All of which can be manufactured into clothing to or
der, and made in nsgoodstyle, and as tastily and flash
ionably designed asat any other establishment

IN THE UNITED STATES.
ITIS WELL KNOWN THAT HIS PRICES

ARE LOWER THAN ANY OTH.
ER HOUSE IN THE CITY,

And atno place west of the mountains can purchasers
find such a variety of goods from which to select as at
the

THREE BIG DOORS

In addition to his unrivalled stock of clothing, ho
has& magnificent assortment of

HANDKERCHIEFS, SCARFS, GLOVES,
SUSPENDERS, &c, &c.

The motto of the "Three Big Door:" is
QUICK SALES AND SMALL PROFITS.'

And in following out this system he feels con-
fident thathiscustomers andhimself

ARE MUTUALLY BENEFITED.
tis WOULD INVITS

THE MAN OF FASHION, THE PROFES
SIONAL GENTLEMIN, THE MER-

CHANT, FARMER, MECHANIC
AND WORKINGMAN

To call and examinefor themselves 4
TUX THREE BIG noon's,

No. 151; Liberty street,
AND THEY MUST BE SATISFIED.no-OBSERVE METAL PLATE IN THE

PAVEMENT.AI
j2B JOHN M'CLOSKEY.

ZOAR BUTTER.—A lot of thatcalebrited. choicefamily butter,put up infull. bound
EELEN:

kegs Apply
Bto

nB-tf
Z D WiDlasns,

TXTHOLESALE AND RETAIL GROCER, For-
V V warding and Comminissiou Merchant, and

dealer in Country Produce and Pittsburgh Mandan-
tares, No 28 Fifth street, Pittsburgh.

ORANGES AND LEMONS. a*76 BOXES Oranges;
11 63 do Lemons;

50 do MR Raisins;
Just received and for stile, by
mar 15 D. & G. W. LLOYD

NEW AND CHEAP 'TEMPERANCE rusm,
CATIONS.

-1-UST received from the American Temperance Un,
el ion, (New York) and for sale at their mem; 3011
"arrest, trial and condemnation ofRing Alcohol; 40Q
Deacon Giles' Distillery; 100 Tantliersuca Hymn
Books; 50 Delavan's Enquirers (with and without
plates of the stomach)2soQ Youth's Temperance Ad-
vocates, for March; 50 Journals for do; 50 "Old FortDuquesne Arthur's Temperance tales,complete; iritb
a good assortment ofFamily, Pocket and School Bi-
bles and Testaments; with a variety ofReligious, His-
torical, Miscellaneonsend School Books. Also,a few
reams of the best letter paper, ink, quills, &c., which
will be sold low for cash. ISAAC HARRIS, .

m2'2 Ag't end Com. Merch't, No 9, sth at.
ISAAC CRUSE,

No; 87, fillinith's Wharfr
CO lON AND FORWARDING

XERCELANT,
PALIIIIOII.K.

WTLL attend to the purchase of Groceries et
other articles, and forward the sumo with des-patch as directed. isterchaitts and others we ratingFish, by forwarding their orders, accernpanief withthe money, may depend upon their orders being filled

at the very lowest price, and care taken to select thisbeet in the market mat-22-2TO

SHERIFF'S S4E.By Vitali of la. writ of FilitlS 1,1:4680.0u td otost., of
thiW[District Court ofItllighteny coaggfsty, an*tictie will beespr wi liuttlk oar nt thti-

t 'n the city of tsbeagh; on Thursday,
18 ",April, A. 11.4 1544 this,,c olrstering *-

scribed property, to wit: 4-
All the right, title, interestand claintufAkillomasXamersortrwf, itt.isatkitot-ital.o4-44741AKumfourcertain Tomo!p*.esof ground , numbered 13, 14,15,

and-'l6; its •I ptoi4 has I:advises: ki it;• AF. Hawes,
by Z. W. Remington, City Surveyor, October.183S;
a9l/10'Irde4ittpAnn, VlX`r•Pats 4be1n44/"74 011 of ODIPS. 1404111. 'litOMof the manor of tteliurgb;' meet if said lots lying
`ankilattetritgergtharotatestsbewertby
sorrierfiftyfeet wide, running wulthwardly satdecnels-
.wardly. on the tout* Ill" NAN"; 80 felt wide, upon the
brew the hil 4a 011,411 q bLiantior. Alas.and the icoith`bsr i 2-4toikandy 'seirmaultiakedin execution as the property of the said Dr:T. Pat-
tenon:at the suit of Hampton & Miller, and to besold IV s „pieta

HARPERS HaLUILINATED BMX.
Ncw suppty afll4.i: 2 of this splendid work

Ell reanved, sukiscribers and others who have
not received this" dumber will please milt early,. iis,tl,l
numbers are liotited•

Ladies Conipession fix Apnl, 'a beautiful number.
Cottnitbian Magazine, for Aprit
dicCtillostirEs ellarateer, No. 10:.
Kendoirs aanfa le Expedition, 2vol. ' .
Gibbon's declineand/all of the Ronan Empire,Nosi. 6 and 7.
Liff ofAxdress Jackson, bi Amon; Kendall, No. 4.
Neat littioryof PiistaiCi, • -

Lady ofLyons, or Lave and Pride, a play in 5 acts,
by Sir Edward Eynon Bulwer.

Rococo, N0...1, new susaly,.being,No. a of Extra
Mirror's, conttilning Ply, eta. -

Campbell's Magazine., for March 16, Containing
-beautiful Mezzotint of Judeth and Ifolefernes.

Bishop Hopiins Legless addressed tote Bishops,
Clergy and Laity of the Protestant Episcopal Church.

Hopkins on the British Reformation.
Junkine on the Prophecies.
For sale at Cook'sLiterar.y depot, 84, 4th.street. .
m2B.

CRAB CIDER.—Just received per steamer Del-
mont, 12 bbls. Nu 1, Crab Cider, and for sale

low by FORMINaIiAIt & TAYLOR,
relit • No 60, Water street.

PRICE'S CELEBRATED COUGH CANDY.—
City art&CountrytrideaukAedtiytbegroasordoz-,

en at manufacturtr's pries, at the What's's and Re-
tail Drug Stun of JON. KIDD,

mar 28 Corner of Fourth and Wood ate.

TRY FOR YOUIISRIiVES

DOCT. McLane's Lung Syrup, a valuable prepara-
tion in breast complaints, influenza, coughs,first

or forming stagesof consumption. and asthma, whoop-
ing cough. This preparation has. been used by hun-
dreds during theimit ten years—the- erects ilitime ca-
ses surprising. A fresh supply just mseived at the
Drug Store of JOl KIDD,

mar 28 Corner ofFourth and Wood sts.

PHILADELPHIA TYPE AND STEREOTYPE
FOUNDRY.

Prices greatlyreduced.

L JOHNSON, successorof Johnson & Smith,
in announcing to his friends and to Printers

generally, that he has purchased the interest of his
late partner in the foundry, desires to inform them that
he has recently made large additions to his assort-
ment of Book, Job and Ornamental Letter,!and he
will continue to add every description of Type which
the improvements in the art may suggest, and the
wants of the trade may requite. His assortment
comprises agreats' variety than any otter Foundry in
the United Stater, and he has reduced his 13:ices 20
per cent lower than heretofore.

Pt inting Presses, Chases,Caves. Printing Ink, and
very article used in a Printing Office, constantly on
hand.

Estimates will be furnished, in detail, for Book,
Newspaper and Job offices, on stating the style and
quantity of wort to be done, and. Specimen Books
will be forwarded to persons desirous of making out
orders.

Stereotyping of every description promptly atten-
ded to as usual. m2B-3m.

ONELDS & 00,
(lirCCZSSORII TO ♦tepee 41g CHILDS,)

• Wkolesale defilers injBOOTS, flmross, LEATH ER
PALM LEAF HATS,

STRAW AND HOOD BONNETS, tte.,
No. 191, Wood a., Pittsburgh, Pa.

HAVING just received upwards of 1.000 eases of
Boots and Shoes, Palm Leaf Hats, Bonnets,

comprisibg a splendid assortment, suitable to the
spring and summer sales, all of which having been pur-
chased directfrom the manufacturers. at the lowest
prices, (and mostly previous to the late advance) and
carefully selected as to quality and sizes, expressly
adapted for the Western trade—they respectfully in-
vite theirold customers and merchants generally, who
visit Pittsburgh, either for the purpose of purchasing,
oron their way to the Eastern cities, to call and exam-
ine their stock, which will. be sold on as favorable
terms as can possibly bepurchased either in Philadel-
phia or New York markets. m213-2m
SIGNENNA'S AUCTION MART,

CORR tit 011 WOOD & SZCoIeD ITS.

THE undersigned veryrespectfully tenders his ser-
vices to the public, and to Importers. Merchants

and Manufacturers, as a general
AUCTIONEER & COMMISSION MFRCHANT.
He has takenouta license and entered into the securi-
ties required by law, for the transaction of Piratic
SALO. Of all FORUM. ♦ND DOMILITIC Grooos ♦[ID

FABRICS.
An experience of aaeries of years in commercial

life has furnished the undersigned with some knowl-
edge of business, nearly twenty years of which have
been devoted actively to the auction busines.s,-
which may be advantageous to those who confideto
him the sales of property. '

To the Imroarca every facility will be offered in dis-
posing of Dry Goods. Groceries and Hardware:
and to theHORS Manufacturer, the most prompt at-
tention will beepaid In the sale of Americas piroditcts.

Sales of reit and personal estate in town and coun-
try shall command"the best services of the undersign-
ed. Arrangements will be made whereby liberal ad-
vances will be made on consignments, and sales in
every• instance closed without delay. Business will be
commenced and consignment* received on the first
day.of April, when the regular days of sale shall be
announced. P ,McKENNA,

m2B-lm The Old Auctioneer.
(City Dailies copy 1m)

(Philadelphia U. S. Gazette copy one month and
charge this office.)

UST RECEIVED, 12 Bbls. Hopkins' Extra Al-
.)cohol. at manufacturer's price, by barrel, at the
Wholesale and Rotail Drug Store of

JON. KI Dn,
mar 28 Corner of Fourth and Wood sts.

FLOR SLIPPERY ELM.-901b4. just received
at the Wholeaaleand Retail Drug Stote

JON. KIDD,
Corner of Fourth and Wood sts

Deaver Badurts,
5(1 DOZ. Beaver Bucket;

V 5 " " Keeler.;
Just reeeived and for "ale, by

REINIVIAT & STRONG,
nt2B No. 140Liberty st

FOR FAMILY USE, FINE LEMON SYRUP,
constantly in store and for tale at the Drug Storm

of JON. RID
Mar 28 Cornerof Fourth and Wookits

rearnuespar.
THE Undersigned bare this-day entered intopart.

nership,for dm purpose or /bier a yroosportor
ion. Fomenting. andCommission business ender the'styleandarm of H. Devine ICo. H. DEVINE.

mar Sit E. HITESIDES.


